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The Wosterner's Ideal. 
The westerners willingness to give 

ap home, neighbors and old associations 

for the snke of a “claim” on the prairie 
I8 not sordid His stern preoccupation 
with “getting ahead” is a part of his 

fuberited pa for personal inde 
pendence. I have seen a gray hue steal 
over the face of the settler when speak 

lng of some who had his 
arm’ and “had to go out by the day.” 

For the wage caraer's lot the true born 

wesierne u dread quite incom 

prehensible to cities and to old commu 
nities. If he ruthlessly sacrifices com: 
forts nnd culture, it is that he may 

a footing of Lis own and so call no man 

master. Ouce he has cleared off 

mortgage, improved his place and gain 

ed a soothing seuse of financial secu 

rity, be will provide books, plano, mu 

ale travel and college educa 

tion children, even If in the 

meant! ils own capacity to enjoy 
bas Leen atrophled.—Professor Edward 
Alsworth Ross in Century. 
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Women and the Violin, 

“A distinguished violinist of this 

ety,” writes ’hilip Hale in the Boston 

Herald, “was 1 recently about 
women who fiddled and now fiddle 

He complained that nearly all of them 
classed as great in this 

tried to en man; they 
it said of them that they had a 
tone. lle did not except Lady 

Maud ['owcelil or Miss Parlow. “The 

only great woman violinist 1 remen 

ber was resinu Tua, and her great 

ness col ted fu the fact that she al 

ways ye ¢ a woman She 

womanly ating.’ 

ens nee of Augusta 

Holmes that when a woman wrote for 
the or » was noisier than any 

man because she wished to show that 

she wa yr, weak thing on ac- 

count of Ler 

King 

erred they 

[ wished 
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Gambetta's Table, 

There is : iriou ory told of the 

table at bh Gambetta wrote A 

previ Lahitte, 
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however, Is “simple as 
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some other n 

would dream of 
fardiswort! Oozry, 

Rensley or 
Pearson's 

weird 
mes instan 

ardisbury 
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Fos 

yearold boy to 

caer 
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Frederick prompt 

papa.” 

Her Cultivated Taste, 
“TTow laughter getting « 

with 

“Yer [ n 

“She | 

wered Mr. Cumrox 

ng so far that when | 

ask her nnything I like 

looks | nd says, “The idea! 
Washiug tar 
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His Specialty, 

*Do you speak several languages 

ther?” 

“No, my ron.” replied Mr. Henpeck 

gazing sadly nt his wife, “but 1 do 
know the mother tongue.” Judge 

fa 

Aids to History. 
Mrs. Brown Haven't you found per 

sonally that history always repeats 

fteelf? Mrs Dliss—Not always. The 
peighbors repeat most of my history 
~New York Times, 

Nature, 
Nature never did betray the heart 

that loved her "Tis her privilege 
through all the years of this our life 

0 lead from joy to joy.~Wordsworth 
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The Part of Wisdom. 

Everybody in Middle Bay knew that 

Mrs. Captain Liscomb was 

about making a visit to her married 
daughter in Cineinnatl. She had been 

talking about it for two years, but age 

and the natural timidity of a woman 

unused to travel had postponed the 

great event from month to month un 

til the neighbors began to wonder 

whether It would ever come to puss 

Bo one morning, when Uncle Bil 

Bvans met Captain Liscomb In Eccles 

store, there was a twinkle in his eye 

as he asked: 

“When's Mis' 

Danlel 7 

“Don’t ask me!" returned the cap 

a little peevishly. “I don't know 

pothin' about it. If I tell her to go 

she says | want to get rid of her. If 

I tell her to stay at home she says 

I'm mean! 1 ain't sayin’ a single 

[iscomb going out to 

| word!"—Youth's Companion, 

Bulldogging a Steer. 
Perhaps there Is no contest that is a 

greater tax on human endurance than 

demanded by bulldogging” a 

and the “bulldogger” must go It 

The pony 1s as great a factor 

man, for the lasso 

the horns of the range 

on the rapid way 

wheels so that 

steer. Wh 

the plu 

taut The 

that 
steer, 

alone 
as the 

rests over 

mal depends 

which the mustang 

trailing rope will trip the 

the Is on the 

pony must keep the 

range rider leaps off and with a lengt!l 

ties the steer's four feet togetl 

er. Time Is then called. Unless he | 

completed all these operations from 

when once 

all 

gt eer ground 

rope 

3 ' 

word go in less than three minutes h 

is not deemed fit to enter the finals. A 

a matter of fact, one contestant cut the 

time to 20 seconds, a world's record 

Bunset Magnzine 

Begging the Question, 

The phrase the question 

or in Latin “petitio § prin ipl,” signifies 

the treating of a proposition as a fu 

demonstrated fact when it is actu 
only a prem or statement bro 

forward and not yet proved. In other 

words eg the question is to 

sume somethin in or 

evade 

{se 
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MORE THAN SKIN DEEP, 

More Than a Skin Salve is Needed to 
Cure Piles Permanently, 

Don't be disappoint if 1 fall to 
got a ting cure of 

The cause of piles | 
deet it in 

pockets filled 

HEM-ROID 
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tion and cures all 

oughly. 
$1 for 24 days’ 
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the Lamp oil that 
Saves Eyes 

Nothing is more important in 
the home than clear, steady light, 

Insure this by getting the oil that 
burns clear and clean without a 
flicker down 10 the last drop. Penne 
sylvania crude oil refined to per 
fection, 

Costs no more than the tank 
wagon kind-—saves money-—saves 
work-—saves eyes, 
Your dealer has Family Favorite 

Ou inbarrelsdirect from our refineries, 

Waverly Oil Works Qo. 
Independent RMafiners 

PITTSBURG, PA. 
Also Siikars of Waver! al 

I and Waverly Ganclines. fui 

talking | 
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EASTER EGGS EMBLEMATc, 

1812, { 

celaby 

thi Fe 

Easter this » 

Sunday, April 7. 

in commemoration 

tion of Christ The day Is 

{by all civilized nations An 1) 

fled Savior arose from the 

the third day, the crowning 

He wi the Non of God, 
lished and the teachers and 

{the Jews, all who approvi 
crucifiction of the Savior, 
solves In greatest error 

of God establishing his 

was the true Messiah 
come. 

The egg, from which 

ihle resurrection of life, 

tingly become emblematic 

urrection of Chris as n 

than any other emblem-—ar 
it has come down to us for 

and will continue to he t} 

matic to our children down t 
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= Farmers 
And others desiring to keep their stod 

in good condition would do well & 

call and see us—we have a 

“Condition Powder’ 

sold under our guaras 

money 

ve sold thousands of ; 

out a single pound returned 

or 5 for $1.00. 

YOU CAN ONLY 

Serarar eens 

  

The Sulky 
Plow that 
can ‘“go 
some’ 

and —with perfect 
safety and comfort 

Simplicity itself 
and easy to handle. 

Built for work and lots of it, 

Horse Lift. 
Seat always level, 

Most approved guiding 
lever, 

Great range of pole shift, 

Come in and sce it, by all 
means. L 

Potter-Hoy Hardware Co. 

  

PATENT YOUR 
AND MAKE MONEY 

Send for m dren hook 
HOW TO GET THEM" 

Bost Service Foes Reasonable 

JOSH 
Hi nl References 
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  . POTTS, 

930 Chestnut Phila. 8 8. Dearborn Ohieg       

rated | 
ruci- 

ory of | 

[terest In and to that certain messuage, 

[pounded and described as follows, 

  

| Stimulate 

Children? 
Ask your doctor how often 
he prescribes an alcoholic 
stimulant for children. He 
wll probably say, “Very, 
very ra-ely.” A:k him how 
often hie prescribes a tonic for 
them. He will probably an- 
ser, “Very,very frequently. 
Then ask him about Ayers 
barsaparitla as a strong and 

safe tonic for the young. Not 
a drop of alcohol in it. | 

      
er's Pills in the 

ne pill at bedtime, now and 

rd off many an attack of 
y Indigestion, } } 

How many years has vou 

these ? Ask him all 

f Ay 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
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thence along sald road south 68 degrees | 
west 1567.7 rods to a post, the nce along | 

lands of Bdward Humes south 52 degrees 
east 197 rods to a post, thence north 68 

degrees onst rods to a post, thence 
aiong other of Daniel Hastings, 
deceased, degrees west 197 

rods to beginning, contain 
ing 164 perches Deed for 
sme in Centre County 

In at page 208 
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dsseribed 
phrcel of 
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being recorded 
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messuage, tenement, lot and 
ground ate In the village 
lersburg in the township of 
Centre County, FPa., bounded 
scribed as fol to wit on 

by public road leading 
to Nittany, on the east by 
George Bwartz, on the south 
of sald Divens Estate, and on 
by lands of Adam x. on 
erected a frame HOUR 
for same record 
Deed 
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situ 

Owns 

and 

Hublersburg 
and on 

! Deving, and an 
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The Paper-hanger 

he 

selected stock 

tral Penna. 

Come in and 

LATEST EFFECTS 
CHAMBRAYS, 
ES WITH PRETTY CUT 

DERS, OATMEALS IN 

fac 

is here with 

of 

and best. 

Paper in Cen- 

the largest 

Wall 

we will show } 

IN 

STRIPES, 

you ¢ 

FLORALS, 

TWO TON. 

OUT BOR 

ALLSHADES 

t anythin ac 

ck of KITCHE® 

Penn Decorating Co., 
Petrikin Hall 

B & 
dress linens 

Jellefonte, Pa 

™ 
Ll 

merdle 

2 

f 

good 
, 

' inches wide, $100 yord 
BOGS & BUHL, 

NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURGH, 

— 

PA. 

Beezer's Meat Market 
HIGH BT. BELLEFONTE, PA, 

We keep Bone | but Lhe best quality of 
BEEF, PORK I'TTON, SLICED HA 
All kinds of ¢ one Meat, Pork Sausage, 

If YOU want a nice Juley Steak. go to 
PHILIP BEEZER 

HEELEY CUR 
hat has bee u continuously suo 

re than 82 years is worth in 
For the drug or drink habit, 

Write for partie wars.) Keeley Institute in 
We Fennn 4246 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

L. A, RIC ADS 
Att 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMIN OUE 

COALS 
Also all 

Wood, Grain, Hoy Sica anc 
Sand, 

terer 

1% 
iO 

1321 

THE BAZAAR, 
J. S. GILLIAM, Prop. 

Triernone 

New Ginghams Prints, Laces, Em. 
broideries, and All Over Laces. 

5 Dozen Ck 

price. 

ildren's Caps at half 

Ribbens, Hosiery, Kid Glo 

Sheets 

ves, New A 
YWaists, and Pillow Towels, 

1 4 

g Bargains for good ones 
Granulated Sugar and 

s cents. 

GILLIAM'S DEP'T STORE 

AROUND ABOUT 

EASTER TIME 

n te 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

YOU CAN MAKE CERTAIN 

be absolutely 
loving us, We 

1 guaranteed 
you proves 

us back and 

We have 
pleas. 

’ 

arge patronage by 

A. E. SCHAD, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

  

  

John F, Gray & Son’ 
Successors to Grant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
BELLEFONTE CRIDER’ STONE BUILDING 

  

AUENCY represents the 
INSUTraDee Compan. 

We are pre 

iarge lines 

HIS 
Iargost Bre 
jes In Lhe word 

pared 0 write 

any Lime 

Also > Surety Bonds 
  

  

  

Fire, Lite 

Accident and 

Tornado 
HARRY FENLON, 

Bonds of every 

description 

INSURANCE 
Successor 10 Frederick K. Foster avd William Burnside 

TEMPLE COURT BELLEFONTE, PA 
  

  

LEGAL NOTICE. 
Notice Is hereby given that there has 

been appraised and set apart to Amelia 
Swartz, widow of John A. Swartz, late 
of Waker Township, deceased, out of 
the estate of the sald John A, Swartz, 
deceased, real and personal property to 

the amount of $5000.00 under the Act 
of Assembly approved April 1st, 1909, 
an follows to wit: 

$ 100.00 Cash, 
4000.00 Neal 

Total $5000.00 
Description of Real Estate, 

one-half No.l. The undivided 

Estate, 

tenement and tract of 
Penner Township, 

and situate In 
Centre. County, Pa. 

to 
sublie road 

k Forge 
[wit: Hegirnin at a ROW in 
leading from llefonte   

DOCTORS 

DUFF & DUFF 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 

STOMACH, 
DISEASES, 

Weo MAM, WAP M Toss & Sat. Eve. T to 4 

GENITOURINARY, 

HOURS: 
1312 19th Avenue. 

RECTAL AND NERVOUS 

ALTOONA, PA.        


